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It May be Redneck Love if...
A friend of mine just had a beautiful, classy
Keys wedding but it made me think of other
weddings I had been to that weren’t so tasteful.
Could it be “Redneck” love?

You go to the Laundromat to pick up women.

It may be Redneck Love if:

Your wife has a drip-dry wedding gown.

Your wife would rather fish off the bridge than
shop for clothes.

The photographer for the wedding photos also
took your DUI mug shot.

You think disposable diapers are an appropriate
wedding gift.

The only test you ever passed was the
pregnancy test.

You’ve ever lost a wedding ring in a poker game.

You got a new set of teeth as a wedding present.

Proposing to your wife included the words “when
I get out.”

Your favorite pickup line is “Dang, are those
things real?”

Winn-Dixie catered your wedding.

The first time you saw your wife in lingerie, you
had to pay a cover charge.

Your wedding invitations say, “Same time, same
place.”

You’ve ever used lard in bed.
You think “showing a girl a good time” means
letting her bait the hook.

You’ve opened a beer while making love.
You’ve used food stamps on a date.

How to determine if it is Redneck love!

You stay married for the sake of the dogs.

Bob Dolan
working and fun to work for
offering all of these as reason
he chooses to work at Gilbert’s.
"Reinhard, Karina, Jorge and
Susi are the best,” he says.
Gilbert’s offers great,
affordable specials including:
Thursdays, German Night with a
buffet you can enjoy for only
$16.95; Friday, all you can eat
Fish Fry for $9.95; and
Saturday’s Prime Rib Night For
$15.50. And they all include the
fantastic salad bar.
"You can't beat the prices
here,” he says. “And with great
food, an amazing view and staff,
Gilbert’s is a great place for
weddings too!"
Stop in any weekend and
congratulate Bob Dolan on
celebrating his 5th year at
Gilbert's. Tell him the Coconut
Telegraph sent you.

Coco‘Nut’ Funnies

The Coconut Telegraph’s Top
Worst Halloween Costumes
#9 CAMERAMAN
Get a professional video camera, with tripod and
everything. Set it up facing the door, then knock. Film them
in silence.
#8 TOOTH
A tooth accepting candy is like a Jew accepting Adolph
Hitler.
#7 TELEMARKETER
In place of the customary "trick or treat" ask the
homeowner if they’re interested in subscribing to the local
newspaper. Upon the inevitable "No" follow up with a list of
facts of the newspaper.
#6 PEEPING TOM
Wear a pair of old sweatpants and a white tank top.
Instead of ringing the doorbell, just look in the windows of
each house until they spot you, and then run. Try staging
yourself in different locations, such as in a tree with
binoculars or in the bushes with no pants on.
#5 LADY GAGA MEAT DRESS
This should not ever happen in real life. Unlike Lady Gaga,
you won't have an entourage helping you in and out of it
all night and we're guessing that you won't be able to
afford to replace the couch when you leave a meat butt
print stain.

...continued from page 10

#4 DART BOARD
Wear the target and hold a scoreboard. When the person
opens the door have your friends throw darts towards the
bulls eye.
#3 HUMAN TOILET
Not only will you be the center of attention in this wearable
toilet but you'll be prepared when your friends start TP'ing
homes.
#2 DIABETIC
Show up wearing the weird, circulation socks diabetics
must wear and have a hypodermic needle in your arm.
Remember ask for sugar free candy.
Centennial Bank believes in the importance of getting out in the community.
Where our customers are. More than just financially strong, if you need us, we’ll
be there for you. Even after hours. That’s why you can find us while paddle
boarding off The Keys. Or wherever you happen to be.

#1 RUNNY BUTT
This is just wrong on all levels. It comes with a hand pump
connected to the latex buns. When you squeeze the
pump...well, it delivers. Not recommended for use indoors.

